
WILSON POURS SHOT
INTO TIFF LOBBY
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Declares the Public Should
Know of Its Efforts to Mis¬

lead the Lawmakers.

HAS MONEY WITHOUT LIMIT

President Thinks It of Serious
Interest That the People
Should Be Voiceless in

Thes«? Matters

Près aent Wilson's State-nent.
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.SON IN ALASKA BOOM

Friendly, One«? Tariff and Cur¬
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GARDNER TAKES TO THE WILDS

With Frying Pan, Kerosene Burner and a Box of Supplies.
«

the Massachusetts Representative Becomes a

Recluse in a V írginia Camp.
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TARIFF CATECHISM PUT
Ï0 INDUSTRIAL WORLD

Ever\ Manufacturer Reauested
to Answer Twentv-nine

Questions Under Oath.

INFINITE AS TO DETAILS

Crowds Make Eleventh-Hour
Rush to Attend Hearings.
Campaign Gifts Termed

Dishonesty.
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URGE CONVENTION IN FALL
Progressive Republicans to

Make New Appeal.
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FOSS CITES TARIFF IN
DENYING WAGE DEMAND

Governor Savs That Employes
Should Aid Industries "to

Survive Ci : I
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BRYAN APOSTLEOF SILENCE
Grieved Over Analysis of Jap¬

anese Treaty
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HENRY MUST STAND TRIAL
Judge Maver Quashes Writ Ob¬

tained by Pujo Witness
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BANKERS ASKED Ï0 AID

Requested to Give Their Views
on Hovv to Remedy Defects

of Our System.

32 QUESTIONS PROPOUNDED

Senate Expects to Get Opinions
of Expert Financiers on

the Question of Cur¬
rency Reform
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EOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS.

COUNTRY MOUSE
BOXES. BOOKS FOR
SIMMER - READING

E. P. Dutton & Company
681 Fifth Avenue,

Near 54th Street.
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¡JAPANESE URGE PATIENCE
Leading Men Admit U S Is

Facing a Hard Problem
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COAL DECREE PRESENTED
Enforces Mandate Against An¬

thracite "Trust."

NO AMENDMENT ALLOWED
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Miss Roseboro' Thinks
These Are Good Stories

See if You Agree With Her
Miss Viola Roseboro', Collier's new

Story Editor, possesses the unusual
faculty of choosing stories that thrill
and happily entertain people.

It was this rare abiiitv that won her
the honored position, Officiai Critic of
the Authors' League of America.
And it aiso led to her present con¬

nection with Collier's \X eekly.
Mis«« Roseboro' u no respecter of

reputation. The most famous wTiter
in America has not the least assur¬

ance his production will be accepted
by Miss Roseboro'.
On the other hand. Miss Roseboro'

readily accepts the writings of a man

or woman she never heard of, pro¬
vided the story, in her judgment, is
of sufficient calibre.

Be it remembered that Viola Rose¬
boro' discovered O. Henrv and Rex
Beach; that she brought to ligh«- Booth
Tarkington, Myra Kelly, Arthur
Train, Stewart Edward White. Mar/
Stewart Cutting and Josephine Dod:r
Daskam.

« « ¥¦ *

Below are briefly set forth the stories
Miss Roseboro' has chosen to-
week's issue of Collier's.
She regards them as exceptionally

good.
And we believe you will agree i

her.
In case you are not a yearly sub¬

scriber to Collier's, ask your newt*
dealer for this week's issue. It is out
todav.5c.

The Joke on the High Constable.
Bv Francis G Burrows. Maybe you think
it has become so that all Christmas stones.
Thanksgiving stones, Decoration Day
stories, etc. are bores, but the High Consta¬
ble will show you that you are wrong. He
is not wax-works made for the occasion;

you will like him while you laugh at him.
and love him when you stop laughing, and
at las* get warmed up to forget what you
ought to forget on Decoration Da\. and
to remember what should be remembered.

His Last Argument.By H H Herr
CiiYi*n a «ietermined man and a burning
cause.when words have failed to win a

victor}, what form will argument next
take? Will he rely on action or on illus¬
tration? Or will it be on both? Bradford,
of the Morning Chronicle, simply had to
wm hi3 last argument You will like his
choice.

Sending a Boy to Mill.f. egard. Some happenings are sucres«lv good stories that even-boov \*g>.o
of them tells them again, and 'n-y get
handed down in families, and b'-.Hrr
of the program when one y,.m !.» hem*:
matched with another. ''Sendir^ a Boy
to Mill" is just one of these; a star-
not "fiction'"; a happening, not dr «ed up
ajid filled out, but told as the mofban I
the Loyal Legion tell such heart-arming
good jokes to each other.

The Story of a Modem Mariage
- By Emily Calvin Biake. Dors t«V mod¬
ern woman make a success ot m :.

C an she combine the pursuit of a prfoession
and the reanng of children? Mil
choose between work and matr*mon\'?
One woman solved the problem: Hei
account of the way she did it will iVitereát
both women and men.
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